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Blofeld, .J.: People of the Sun, Hutchinaon, & Oo. Ietd., London, ilL

192 pages.
The series of studies of the different types of the Siamese
people have been based upon the author's observation. The way
of telling is full of humour and yet widely informative and accurately indicative of the thought and feeling of the people which
forms the topic of the book.

The material is presented in 11

chapters, each one describing a type rept•esentative of the social
structure at the present time of our people. The types have been
formed hy taking individuals or amalgamations of them, duly
camouflaged of conrse to save embarrassment to individuals. Most
of them can be recognised aud unless the originals sadly lack hn.
mour their portrayal should give no offense whatever.

What is

moHt interesting is the presentation of the topic of the reaction of
all classes of the people to the rapid transition that is going on
in Siam.
This review would assume a disproportionate number of
pages of ou.r Journal were our notice to deal singly with Qach of
these interesting sketches.
some of them.
Prince".

It may be

'l'he first type to be

perm~ssible

t.al~en

uP.

~or

to pick ont

study is "the

This is supplied by the author's in tim. ate acquaintance

with a couple which forms,

u~1der

camouflage, well-educated relic!'\

of the past though still representative of the average opinion of
what there was of an aristocracy which was responsible for the
continuation of the nation's independant existence.

In reading

through the book one cannot help feeling that what passes for the
reaction of a liberally educated aristocracy of yesterday towards
the rapid tn~nsitiop to rpodern ~aterialism al:most coincidef'! with
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the reaction of the peasant with tho difference that thn former
refrains from opposition for reasons of patriotism.

The reaction

can be gleaned from such passages as that of Old Dum's business
ethics ( p. 32 ); of the attitude towards monastic training among
the educated (p. 48); of tbeil• valuation of their Buddhist religion
(p. 49) which does not, unhappily, apply to the teaching and professional classes in general; of the appreciation of the m·ts and music
(e.g. p. 70-72); of former gooclruanners and customs which are being
unnecessarily hidden away throngh the avid abso1·ption of western
ways (p. 73 ); of the contempt of the past ( p. 81 ); of the teaching
profession and their reel tape especially in dress ( pp. 105, 109,
115 etc.).

Delightfully true to life are the random sketches of

three types of women; most interesting too are the various
1·eferences to mountain people and those of the hinterland.
Modern publicists from lands which have never known a
monarchical form of government may wonder at the singularly
successful monarchy which even now when it hardly exists
except in name is still an object of real veneration an.10ng the
people should ponder over what the author has to say about this
in just a dozen of lines on pp. 32-33.

Another topic that always

comes up before an intelligent reader is the problem of 'l'hailand
vet·sus Siam as a denomination of our country ( p. 13 ).

Another

topic again, though there are no two sides to it, is the absence
of any social restrnint on the rights of women ( p. 142) whirh is
well set down.
From these instances of its contents the reader may, it is
hoped, gain the impression that the book is a serious stndy which
can be read without boredom and can be an accurate source of
much information.

Banvlcok, 17 May1961,
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Yen Kiat, Bhikkhn: Mahayana B'ltddhisrn, Pracand Press, Bangkok, 1%1, 97 p.
This is a treatise on Buddhism of the Mahayana School
presented from the point of view not only of an adherent of that
school of thought in general but also represents the Siamese
point of view of it.

Commencing with a life of the Buddha in

that early period of Indian history of which the author gives us
a picture, the treatise goes on to recount the' history of the
Buddhist religion in India, then discusses the tenets and philosophy, going on to its practices and fiually its condition in various
parts of the world.
It is interesting for the author's acquaintance with both
the main schools of Buddhist thought and with conditions of this
country.

It is evident from this presentation that the main dif-

ference between the schools of thought is that while Mahayanism
lays emphasis on the institution of the Bodhisattva, or the prospective Buddha, which comes near to the Christian idea of the
earthly saviour of manldnd who is a sort of an emanation of God;
the other school, the 'l'heravuda, is free from divine and transcendental elements relying entirely on its philosophy of rational
thinking with an emphasis on the practice of good morals.
The publication is one of the mementos of the cremation
of the remains of Mr. Sanau Bunyasiribhandhu's mother, whose
relative the author is.

The latter in fact has had a wide ex-

perience of the world for he served in the government for some
time before assuming monastic robes.

Like his relatives of

the Hoontralml family he has a good working knowledge of
English and is thus in a position to give qualified interpretation
to a subject like this.
Bangkok, 8 JuZy 1961.
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'Vl H'l"' Hl-:!l'J~ King

Bangkok, B.E. 2503, ill. plan, 153 pages.

A history of Wat Bovoranives was published in 1922 in
memory of His late Royal Highness Kromapraya Vajiranana-va.
roros who had been its author, dealing with the theme from the
probable beginning of the institution through the incumbencies
of the Ven. Vajirail.~ua Bhikkhn (later King Mo~kut ), of 'the
late Patriarch Kromal)raya Pavares down to that of the late
Supreme Patriarch Kroma{Hayii, Vajirananavaroros up to his
death. 'J'he publication under review can•ies .this history down
further through the reigns of King Rama VI, King Prajadhipok,
King Ananda to the present reign, during which the late Patriarch
KromalnMJ Vajirananavou·s 'presided over t'he destinies of the
institution.
'l'he auth.o·rsh'ip anrl e(litorial work are anonymous although
O'ne gnt·het•s it 1has been under the direct responsil:Jility and guidance 'Of 'tihe pt·esont incumbent of the monastery, who was the
late Patriarch's closest pupil. The work has been sponsored by
the community of the monastery of Bovot•anives and published by
the above-named press.
The contents are in fact a collection of items not only
of 'the monastery's history "but also of the work of the abbot, the
Patriart)h to whom it has been dedicated, in his capacity of Head df
the J')harmo:ynt Se'ct which played a prominent part at first in
o·rganising the national education and late1· the BuddhistUni'Veraity
named the lUng MoJJlmt University. Attention has been paid fully
to what •has happened in 'the monastet·y throughout this •period
by way •of extending education, maintaining the monastic 'life,
contributing to the spiritual .life of the nation ·beyond its monastic
bounds. Monastic modesty has neve1·theless he-ld back :much of
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the potential publicity which might have been given to the good
works accomplished.

In the last ehapter there is a summary of

t.his work very modestly told. Among other matters in the appendix: is a description of the murals in the upper walls of the assembly-hall or bot, clesigued by King Moukut while an abbot of
the monastery during the reign of his brother, Rarna III, depicting what look like sceues of European life but really intended,
each and every one of them, to be allegorical of the virtues of the
Lord Buddha.

Inspite of their CO!Jsiderable age the murals are

still in good condition though unfortunately bidden away in the
upper reaches of the walls.

264.

Chandraprabha, S. :

'Touring Wat

L~tJI'JfJ~ 1winu l'i.'iV!;!Gl

of Mines,
B.E. 2503.

Po with

the Depa1·tment

Navajat Press, Bangkok, sexa.,

ill. 62 pages.

On the 11th of December 1960, there was celebrated at Wat
l\•a Jetubou a festival in honour of His late Royal Highness
Kromsomdecpra Paramanujit, former abbot of Wat Pra Jetnbon
and Patriarch of the Kingdom, who besides his high position in
the Buddhist Church was a great poet, when publications were
gi veu away to invited guests and also sold to the public at nominal
prices.

The volume reviewed here was one of them.

It is a little brochure of rnod,est size and aim. It was described as a guide-book for children. Its contents were, however,
written with scientific knowledg~ and enthusiasm. Dealing primarily with rocl{S and stone used to build the edifices and to
adorn its rookeries, it shows au intelligent appreciation of the
history and artistry of the monastery and of the educative value
of its insm:iptions. In his description of the place the author has
been able to draw upon a similarly keen interest of a number of
young scientists of uni varsity standing. 'rhe charm of the bro.
chnre lies in the fat:Jcinating manner of its presentation.
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In the short 11reface written hy Dr. Wija St·eshthapntra,
l >irector.Geueral of the Depat•tweut of lVIiues, it is pointed out

that, whereas the youth of Siam in these days of rockets knows
n good deal of about the latest inventions, about b11ildings which
soar near to the heavens, about Hyde Park and so on, very few
can say that they know monuments right in our midst like Wat
Po. It is with the hope of cn1tivating son1e interest in our own
nwnnments of which we should be proud that the little brochure
has been planned.

In descl'ibiug the charms of Wat f•o, the autho1• quotes
the late Prince Naris, acknowledged to be an artist of high rank
in our days; going on to the 1•ecording of the initiative and sponsorship in the total repairs of the monastery by King Rama III;
remarking npon the surprising fact that this Kiug seeruecl to have
anticipated the as yet nul{llOWll sciencPS of Petrology, Mineralogy
and Palaeontology, now the main instruments of industrial know-

ledge.

He then goes on to learl the remler on a tour of the pre-

cincts with the l;;een observation of u scientist. Artistic features
are by no means neglectetl, and here one can lea1·n much about
designs and artistic ideals.

One featnre !lnems as yet, missing. In the dayl:l of the great
repairs of King Rarna III we are told by t.he inscriptions that it
was His Majesty's intention to gather there all medicinal plants
to be found in Siam. 'I'hese have nltturally disappeared after
such long years and neglect; hut for the sake of recording the
all-round interest shown by RB.rna 111 in PI'eserving the sciences
of utility it should not be insurmountable to obtain the collabo-

ration of botanists to work out identifications of the plants mentioned as having been planted there.

'rllis fact is mentioned in

the hope that fntnre editions might include such a feature,
The tour round has been based on the versified record of
repairs from the pen of the then abbot of the monastery, Prince
Paramiilnnjit, in whose honour the festival was held.
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Bangkok, B.E. 2503, ill. sexa. 100 pages.
Although these records have been published before (1929)
and formed the subject of an article in ,TSS XXVI, 2, pp.l4B-170,
it has been thought that a notice of this recent publication may
not be out of place since it is a separate volume and not as on
the last occasion an inclusive publication of all the inscriptions
of the monastery. It has been tastefully got up and contains lilce
the volume reviewed above (no. 264) a number of good illustrations.

A point that should be taken up here, because my article

in JSS XXVI, 2 failed to mention it, is the date of the poem
beyond the fact that it was conelncled in the year 1845, three
years prior to the completion of the restoration.
In the last stanza of the poem it is stated that this poem
was concluded late in the night of Thursday the 12th of the waxing
moon of the nth month in the year of the lesser era 1207, being the
year of the snake.

On referring this date to Prince Priclidehya

Devakul, the latter calculated it and found that the Thursday
mentioned could not have been the 12th of the month but rather
the lOth.

The choice will bave to be taken of either Thursday

the lOth or Sattll'day the 12th. The calculation has been checked
by the Prince himself with other sources including Whitaker's
Almanac. and an astrologer's almanack ar1d found in agreement
with his finding.

From my experience in checking dates of old

docnJllents, such as the old Law Preambles, the day of the week
is less liable to inaccuracy than the numerals.
a~sumed

ma;y
poem,

If it must be

one way or another, therefore, it would seem t.hat we

t~:~ke

Thm•sday the lOth. for the date of conclusion. of the
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Si vavorn

Press, Banglwk, B. E. '!503. ill. sexa. 9R pages.

.

'l'his is the third of the series of literature on Wat Pra
Jetubon issued under the sponsurtlhip of the P.E.N. Club of the
Faculty of Letters in Ohu1U.lou1,(n·n University, Bangkok, for
presentation nncl sa1e on the occasion of the festival in honour
of the Patriarch Prince Pn,\•amfi.nujit in 1%0. The seriNI in well
got up and well planned. Artist.ic pictorial 1•ecor(ls of t.he monastery are distribntE'Cl over the three volumes.
The topic of the volume under review is a short collection
of historical notices of the monnmen ts of the monastery. Iconographic details are intere\lting nnd some of them are not to be found
elsewhere.

2ti7.

""

c'

Rama VI: Jlf?:scellrtneou,g Articles. 1ln'J.JI'JICllJVl~J':'i''l~UWU1!

jjffl'lrt:!Vll~n KrnJjte{l Kal'{Jim~ Press, Banglwk, B.E. 2504, octo.
pp, 1-148.

King RU.ma VI was in the habit of writing articles on
pnhlic life which were dtlly contrihutorl, to the Pree.s under a
camouflage of authorship al:l Wt\8 propel' for protocol. Many of
these contained rnatol'ial of scholastic value, such aB the derivation of the name Bh'tJ,lcAt ( pp. 124-5 ), the titles of Bh1:mukh and
Wa'!.}sam ( pp. 125-8 ); but the majority of them were political
and social snch as the one entitled 1'/w Hal1it of Imi.tation then
pr·evaleut amon ~.{ tho bureaucracy who liked to ape fa rang ways.
Had thll King bnt known that within 10 years of his death we
would get mot•e and more involved especially in sartorial imitatioml as to become thl'l laughing-stock of the west whom we
imitated to the extent of wearing g1ovcs in the ext1•eme heat etc,
one cannot imagine how the reaction w:m1d be on His Majesty's
fee1ings of natnral dignity.
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One has to admit, however, that the human mind after
all must needs follow a process of development through infancy
when it is natural to imitate.

One has to hope though that the

national mentality will develop along natural lines through
adolescence to maturity.

2G8.

Rama VI:

hom his pen.
""'

Material in conneclion with and curtain raisers

2-- ..,!.
.e. ""'
..,!.
FJIJ1'1-l'J'llltJIJflm~r~n~nrru.unrsJ:rjfmtJVJ'Vln

..!!.

J.

~.

ll~Ci:U'Vl

"

!Cl:flJL1JfllJ.:IlHJ·Hlml11JJ'J''W

Pracanclra PresA,

Blc,

octo. 9G

p:tges.
King Rama VI's writings though already

publi~hed

for

the most pa1·t always find a ready demand in the form of cremation mementos. The volnme under review was dedicated to the

,

late Momchao Pous Bhuvanat.h Dvivous.

The selections therein

contained are not often available in print aud in any case have
never been reviewed in our columns. They a1·e:-

1. King Ohulaloukorn's letters to his son, the Crown
Prince ( Rama VI) in the form of a journal of a river trip up
north. 'l'hey treat of matters in connection with archeology and
administration. Among the former is an interesting discussion of
the site of old Kamt~eu ~ejra and what remained of her monuments
at the time of the King's visit in 190G ( pp. 1-11:3 ).
2. A memorandum on the subject of the Fo•rest Asu?"a,
Hiraniiabanasiira,

afancifulextravagam~aarisingout

of a dream of

one of the Crown Peince'H snite travelling liP to Ohieumai in the
days before the completion of the northern railways.

'l~he

journey

was considered by all to be qnite an undertaking foritwasthrongh
hills and vales which bred malaria and teemed with wild elephants and dangerous animals.

The dream was to the effect that

a guardian spirit appeared. before the dreamer and told him that
with the presPnce among them of Ancb an exalted personage they
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had no need to fear illness or death from which the spirit would
pt•otect them. The story appealed to the artistic mind of the
Prince, who worked out of it n statue of a guardian yalcsh which
still exists and has become an object of veneration amoug a section
of people in the Court.
~\.

An account of the discovery of two metallic oriHalll<'S
of perhaps Khmer make in the forms of Hannmi"Ln anrl a Garuda
which have become adopted into actual oritlames on royal
standards, known as the Kapidhuj and the GanHhbaha. An old
bow, possibly khmer too, was also discovered in the sixth reign
and presented to the King. ( pp. 41-51 ).

4,, A memorandum on the bnilding known as the Ho (chapel)
of the gold-bronz:e 'nag' Bnddha in the grounds of the Chapel
Royal of the Emerald Bncldha, which lu1s now become a depository
of cremation remains of the Royal :Family. ( pp. 51-55).
'l'heu we have the curtain-raisers from the royal pen, first
published in 1921. The plots were taken from Indian literature
and adapted for performance along traditional classical linea of
the Siamese lakon. As the royal author pointed out in the preface
to the first edition, they are not translations but have been
written ou the basis of the original plots of Indian Sanskrit
literature. They are:-

.,.,

a. 'l'he Gr·eat Sacr-ifice :W'Vl1'jll(i depicting a. scene in which
the Creator ( Brahma ), wishing prosperity for all, instructs
Narada the Master of the Dance in Hindu t1•adition to holcl a
festival to which the Hindu divinities are invit.ed. 'l'he format
of the sacrifice is however one more intelligible to the average
Siamese audience for the Hindu Creator commences the declica·
tion with a recital of the Buddhist salutation to the 'l'hree Gems
of the Buddhist religion. At the end of the sacrifice the 'Lord of
the Mountain' leads his consort into a 'fan<lava dance, followed by
Vishnu to the playing of a vinii.l)y Narada. The presider (Brahma)
then asks the seer Bharat what entertainment he had prepared
for this great occasion, whereupon Bharat introduces his enter-
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tainment which would in this case be whatever main piece the
cnrtain.raiser was intended to usher in. 'l'his last feature, a play
within a play, is common in Sanskrit dramatics and happens to
coincide with Shakespearean tradition (e.g. The Taming of the
Shrew).
d,

d

b. The bi'f'th of 8ttkrib and Pati. 'b]l'M'L~U.:J~fl
~

The gist is

that of an old hermit with a young wife by whom he had first a
daughter then two sons, of whom the aged father waR very fond.
In a fit of jealousy the daughter bemoaned the injustice of the
dotiug father in preferring sons of others to his own child.

His

suspicions being aroused, the old seer tested the parentage of his
children by throwing them all into the river with a vow that
his own

off~pring

would return to him. 'l'he daughter swam back

but the two sons born respectively of Indra and Snrya jnmpE'd
to the other bank and ran off, nne to grow np as Pi1li King of the
simian state of Khidkhin and the other as his brother Sukrib.
They are represented on the stage as monkeys, the former with a
green, the colour of Inch·a, and the latter red complexion indicating the rays of the sun.

""'

c. The!ncnrnat£on ojtheLion-rnan 1-Jj~~'Jil'liJVI'lT an episode
from the Pttrana of the god Vishnu assuming the fllrm of the
Lion-man to rid the world of the evil genius named Hiranyakasipu.
d,

d. Huw Gtmes lost one of his tusks. WT:fllnl.FJL~U.:J'l Ganes
was the god of wisdom with an elephant face. Keeping watch one
day before the chamber of his parents during their sleep, he
gets into conflict with Rama-of-the-axe who insists on entering
the chamber at once.

Ganes loses oue of his tusks in the fight.

Hearing the noise Siva and his cousort come out. of the chamber
to the surprise of Rii,ma-of-the-axe who becomes apologetic aiJd a
geutlral compromise follows.
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269. Niwrnanheminda, K.: Sr;.nlcwn]/ev Ola;;;ul Putte1·y

bilingual

Sm & Eng!, Koumuaug Pub1ishing Uu. Ltd, Uhiengmai, Hl60,
19/~\:l

pages, ill.
The volume was

is~:merl

tu mark the six cycles of the age

nf the author's father, Mr. Kee Niuunanheminda in November
19Li0.

Tl1e Siamese version formed at first the subject of the

anthnr's lectut•e at the Seminar on A.t·cheology held in old. Snkhodaya under the sponsorship of the :Fine Arts Department in 1960.
Recalling the article ou Kaloug Pottery by the late Phya
Nakon Phra Ram, published in JSS XXIX, 1, 1939, in whieh
tllh; pottery was dated even earlier than those of OhalielJ a11d
Snkhodaya and contested iu JSS XXXI, 1, 1939 by Dr. R.S.leMay
who dated them about the XV or XVI centuries, which view the
anthnr supports.

K. Nimwii.uheruinda recounts here how in 1952 he dis.
eoverecl accicleutu.lly a new kiln site in the commune of On-tai.
district of Sau

.Kaml)~n.

province of Ohieumai about

~3

lun from

the city where he saw fragmentl:l of 11ottery, scattered t•bout the
forest.

People living there could give no

inf01~mation

regarding

them as to the time they had been there etc, since in all likelihood these people were newcomers.

'rhe author made further

survey and found altogether 83 kilns.

Near a mound, be says,

assumed to be an old kiln, there was a ruined monastery called
Wat Chieusen, by the bank of the stream Phahen.
ruin of a monastery lies on the slope of a hill.

A aecond

At the former

ruin he discovered a stoue pillar about L20m high half-buried.
On digging it up he found the four sides inscl'ibed with Sukhodaya characters.

The gist of the inscription was that King Sad.

dham8i1Jknra Mahaoakkavatti Ha.jadhiraj of OhieiJlllai bestowed
on the minister Ati:iavaiifma Pavarasiddhi the tit1e of Mii.n Dii.h.
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ruan.

In O.S. 850 ( 1488) the Miin iuvited the community ill-

eluding men of Pnlao to help in building a vihara, a 8tupa and
a library. The monastery was called Salka!i1anamahantararn, for

which due land-permit was given by the King.
invited venerable monks to take care of the Wat.

Miin Dab-ri:ian
'fhree years

later the King gave land to the Mi.-in who turned it over to the
Wat, buying slaves moreover fnr the institution and provided
funds for construction, for making palm-leaf manuscripts and for
casting images of the Master, as well as another fund as an endowment the iuterest of which was to go to the provision of
daily food fot· the tell monks who were in residence there.

The

nobleman ended his record with a curse that whoever despoils
his gift to religion should suffer hell-fire.

As the author has

pointed out, the King reigning in Ohieumai in this case would be
the one known as Pra Yod Chieurai.

The ruin is held in high

veneration bnt only the stupa remains in situ.

Of the five

images mentioned in the inscription only two remain.

They are

of the "lion-type". Details of the images are given but as there
is an English part readers who do not read Siamese will find no

difficulty in lea.rning about them.

'fhe point that should be

h1·ought out is that the author thinks that the apparently
wealthy Miin Dab-riian might have utilised the slaves to work in
the kilns. The people of Pnlao mentioned in the inscription might
have come from Ohie;usen since the latter province had a district
of that name.
The main topic is made up of the following headings,
which are accessible from the English part

of the book: a des-

cription of the San Kampen kilns, and o:E the pottery; other kiln
sites in north Thailand; relationship to the pottery of the Snkhodaya period.

His opinion that art supremacy of Sukhodaya

passed on the Li1uni1 rather than to Ayndhyi1 sounds likely.
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Hidyalahh, Krnrnamun: 'l'h1j Story of
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Rama aml an English

translatiou of Ooeclc•s' Empi1·e of the So,uth Seas tr. into Siamese
~

~

l!tl-1'V'l'l':J1'W

~~

\Ltl::f1'1ff!Till1i"lfl'l'Vl::llbi ll'l Prucanrl Press, Bk., 13.1~.

'!!\04, .% pages.
On the occasion of the cremation of the remains of his
mother, Mr. San an Bnnyasiribhamlhn, proprietor of the Press, has
published these repl'ints :1s a memento. The former, written for
presentation to His lVInjt:sty who ha<l it pnblishecl in the memento
hook of His late Roy~tl Highness Rangsit, Prince of .Jainad, treats
of the story of Rarnn the ancient J]l(Ii:m hero who has become
widely popnlar in snnth.east Ash> a1111 hoyond. 1t goes into rletails

sketching the original habittLt of tbe story, the successive stages of
its oevelopment, the story as we have it in Siam in all its versions,
hying special empha!'lis on the one of 17R9 known as the VwrHion
of the First Reign bee:nu1e this is with one exception the source of
all the othel' versions and a short account of the story as it is
found in neighbouring countries with a finc·d chapter on its
probablr venue hefore it reached Siam.
The versions of the Epic apart, two problems present
themselves in connoction with the history of the t:>le of RiLma.

'rhe earliest story is to be found in the Buddhist .Jatalca,, perhaps
in some of the other contern'{)onwies as well, placing it obvinusly
prio!' to the Rarnayana, M Valmlld, which Prnfesso1· Sarkar fixed
as belonging to the close nf the ~2nd e(•ntnry A.D.
The second
problem is its migration to Siam and, in fact, south-('ast, Asia in

general.

Not being aware of any 1lefinite pronouncement in any

other scholarly work, it, has been suggested here that the story
came through the Pal1ava kingdom whence it crossed the seas to
,

the sonthern archipe1ago of Srivijnya, whence it tJ·avelled north
to Siam and Cambodia. Whilst the fOl'JlJer country received many

'
of the l::ll'ivijayan
interpolations and added no doubt more of its
own; the latter-Cambodia-had a closer affinity with the version
that inspired the RU.mayana of Va1rnfki, Both these countr~es no
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<lonbt received further additions both from sorue Tndian original

and other versions.
'l.'he second work included in the book is a Siamese translation of the author's English ver::Jion of Ooecli•s' L'JtJmpi?'e d·u

Mer de sttd.

The English version was translated at the request

of the learned savant .for presentation at a lecture before tbe
Siam Society and duly published in its journal (XXXV, pt 1 ).
The Siamese was translated from it and has also been published
privately.
H.eviewiug the six-century history of the insular Empire
I

of Srivijaya, remarkable for her absolute control of the Straits
of Malacca which meant the whole of the trade between the
¥Vest and the East, Cuedes made extensive use of his expert
knowledge of eastern epigraphy.

He sums up by saying

"This retrospection is instrn cti ve, for it shows us
how a small hindnised l\Talu.y kingdom, by securing for
itself, both on the

islands and on the peninsula, the

possession of strategic points, the importance of \Vhich
aviation and the methods of modern warfare have uot
diminished, came to he a thalassocracy and an absolute
master for six centuries of the commeJ•ce and navigation
in the South Seas."

'l'he author went on to eomment:
"'l'he lesson thns given us by t.he Empire of the
Maha1•aja, King of the Monnt.ai11s and Overlord of the
Islands, is worth meditating."
This lecture was given in ] 943 wh0n the Japanese were in occupation of an almnst identical territ.ot•y, both sides of the Straits of
Malacca. 'l'hey were also, like all other I'nlers of the insular empit·e,

"

with the exception of Srivijaya, in short-lived ownership of it,
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'C'lYl'!i'iltl~~'lf.ITI'W Praeaud P1·css, l3aug1wk, 1\.E. 2f>Oi\. i11. 420 pages.
The two nnthors are well-known in the liter•ary world
through numerous contribntiong, among which is this series of
Beliefs of Ottr Fello11)rnen, which is now collected nnd published in
a single vnlnme of 420 pages. We do not know whether onr tl'anslation of t.he name meets with the approval of the snrviving
author, Sathien Kose~:~. The preEeut edition is issued as a memento
nf Mme S()J,)Sri, wife nf Mr. BnriwnJJS Amatyalml, on the occasion
of hee crematiun in 19ti0. The series covers all the principal
religions of the worltl and is popular in treatnwnt thongh noverthelP!:lS scholastic in quality. lts great merit is the clear presentation of: the wide seope of its topic, taldng into account the fact
nf the lael;: of information on 8imilar themes among the Siamese

reading public.
Boul' I <leal~ with Chd~ltianity, Judaism, Islam, Zoi'OfLfJ·
tdanis111 and .hinism.
C~nnsidel'ing the deistic uatnre of the
tirt~t

three faiths, in which the i<llmtical God i1:1 worshipped, one
eanHot help feeling that tiJe other two would fiud more suitable
places iu other books, such as ttssigning /'.oroastrianism to Bool;:
TT, w1wre it wonl<l tind a natnral place aA the faith leurling np to
Vedic deism and ,Jninirml 8honld of course find a more logical
place near l~uddhislll, Book 11, deals with" Hi11dnism" though
inclnrling ·whnt nric•ntalistt> prPfer to describe as Brahmanism,
which after all ig but n pl'ior phase of Hinduism. Book IH is
devotorl to Buddhism in India in its first p!ll't; whilst its second
pnrt deals ·with Lamaism. Book IV has 3 ptll'ts. 'fhe first one
describfls religion in Chint1: the soeoud Bnddhist Iconogro,phy and
the third and fuurth the later Chinese developments.
It is true that the series appeared at first in parts; but
8ince so important n. work has never been noticed in our columns
all<l since it contains in any case vu.luable 1mowlec1ge in a composite
form for the Sh~mese reader 'for the fir:lt time, the series deserves
mention here. It should be a reliable t•eference-bool~ in the
Siamese language,
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